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The Joining of Forces Part 2

Host ADM-Alexander says:
USS Cherokee and USS Luna Part 2
Host ADM-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host ADM-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::enters ME muttering:: AEO: Pat keep an eye on the warp field.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::In the TL making her way to the bridge.::
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@<AEO> CEO: Aye Patrick ::wonders what is wrong with Patrick::
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::watching the warp readouts on the console to make sure there are no other fluctuations::
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
::On the Bridge, preparing for departure.::
C_OPS_Jones says:
::at OPS back on the Cherokee, preparing to continue with the matter at hand, finding and returning T'Sara back to where she belongs::
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::fights the urge to pace the bridge:: C_OPS: Get clearance to leave from Station OPS, please?
C_TO_Mikan says:
::on bridge at second tactical station::
C_CEO_Terumo says:
::On the Bridge, monitoring the ship's status::
L_TO_Rowe says:
@::On the Luna bridge, at tac 2::
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@L_XO: Set course and speed for the BP, Maximum sustainable warp.
C_OPS_Jones says:
C_CO:  Yes Captain.
C_CTO_Worthington says:
::at tactical, coordinating the shuttles::
L_OPS_Croft says:
@ ::Sitting at her console, working away::
C_SO_Brabas says:
::At science station 2 on the bridge::
C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Arrives back at his station and begins running the programs for max detection.:: C_SO: Prepare the SRS modifications please.
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::sits down at the main console watching the readouts::
Host L_XO_Savar says:
@L_CO: Aye, sir.  L_FCO: Maximum speed to Briar Patch, engage when clear of DS9
C_OPS_Jones says:
COM:  DS9 OPS:  This is the USS Cherokee requesting permission for departure.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Feels the TL stop and enters the bridge.  Walks down to the command center and takes the empty seat.::
C_FCO_Barak says:
:: At Flight Console ::
C_EO_Valentine says:
::runs over her blueprints again before making a list of parts to replicate::
C_CNS_Selar says:
::is sitting in her chair on the bridge::
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: As much as I'd like to take you along, it would be best to have you lead the shuttle attack.  Hopefully their interior defense won't be that great.
C_SO_Brabas says:
C_CSO: Acknowledged:: he begins with preparations::
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@*L_CEO*: I know we just pushed you engines, but it looks like we are going to push them again.
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_FCO: Ensign, Barak... welcome to the Cherokee, firstly, and secondly, set a course for the Briar Patch, warp 7. Make sure we don't catch up to the Ursa until we have to.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::sitting back and crossing her legs, she looks at the Capt.::  CO: Harm, how much longer to the Patch?
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
<** to LCO>
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@L_XO: Aye sir. ::nudges up the warp speed::
L_CTO_Jarot says:
@L_XO: Commander, suggest we upgrade to red alert as soon as we reach the target system...
L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Turns and sees the Adm and raises an eyebrow while looking her over::
L_TO_Rowe says:
@::motions off the security team that followed the ADM into the bridge::
C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO: I don't understand. You want to board the Ursa without an experienced tactical officer?
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@*LCO*: Sir I believe they can handle it sir.
Host L_XO_Savar says:
@L_CTO: Excellent.  Maintain yellow alert until then.
Host L_CO_Harm says:
AdmX: Welcome aboard Admiral, The Ursa has quite a head start on us.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
#COM: OPS:  Permission granted, and from all of us, get that little girl.
C_SO_Brabas says:
::As he finishes preparation he turns around toward the CSO::
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@L_FCO: Estimated time to the BP.
L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::nods:: L_XO: Aye, Sir..  ::glances at yellow alert status reports::
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::taps commands trying to tweak the last bit of speed from the warp engines::
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
*C_EO*: Are you in Main Engineering, Ensign?
C_OPS_Jones says:
COM:  DS9 OPS:  Thank you for your assistance.  Have a nice day.  Cherokee out.
C_SO_Brabas says:
C_CSO: Should we use our deflector dish for making harmonic distortion?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Mutters:: L_CO:  We can't let them in the Patch Harm.... hmmm maybe those tests we did inside may come in handy.... Remember a few months back when we sent the shuttle in?
C_EO_Valentine says:
::looks up:: *XO* Yes sir.
C_CNS_Selar says:
::she looks around the bridge watching everyone::
C_TO_Mikan says:
C_CTO: Security preparations completed sir. I have also patched the security code to the comm system.
C_FCO_Barak says:
:: At the console getting ready to take the ship out of the dock::
C_OPS_Jones says:
C_CO:  We are clear for departure, Captain.
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@L_CO: Three days at warp 8 sir and that is the fastest we can go and maintain the engines.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
*C_EO*: Excellent, I'll meet you there so we can set up a plan of action.
C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_TO: Thank you Ensign. Have attack teams standing by.
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@AdmX: How could I forget, we still haven't gotten the smell out of several decks.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CO: I'm headed to ME to set up our intrusion with Ensign Valentine.  Call me if you need me.
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_OPS: Thanks, Kyleigh. C_FCO: Take us out, Mister Barak, quarter impulse until we reach the outer markers, then warp 7.
C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Notices the C_SO looking toward him. Hears the request.:: C_SO: You mean something to help with the Dimensional shift effects. Good idea see to it.
C_SO_Brabas says:
C_CSO: Just in case if device fails to work
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::turns head towards the warp core, then turns back and looks at the readouts:: Self: So far, so good.
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::nods:: C_XO: Understood.
C_EO_Valentine says:
*XO* Okay. ::looks to the CEO:: CEO: Boss? Can you hold her together without me? The XO wants me for something.
C_FCO_Barak says:
CO: Aye sir :: Gets to 1/4 impulse ::
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
::Turns and exits the Bridge, heading for Main Engineering.::
C_TO_Mikan says:
C_CTO: Aye sir.
C_CTO_Worthington says:
::wonders why the XO just ignored his comment and walked away::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@L_CO:  Maybe its something to consider.  ::Grins at him.  Stands up.:: I need to contact command, may I use your ready room?
C_SO_Brabas says:
::He begins to make calculations earlier taken::
C_CNS_Selar says:
::she looks at her console at her left and taps a command in it::
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@L_XO: Rig the ship for high warp run, power up the Sensor Pod too, I want to have a target fix on anything larger then a bread box that’s moving out there.
C_CEO_Terumo says:
*EO*: Report to the XO, then.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  Rojer, may I have a moment please?
C_FCO_Barak says:
CO: Reaching outer marks, ready for warp drive sir.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: Sorry Trent, I missed what you were saying.  What was that?
C_SO_Brabas says:
::After just few minutes he finishes it::
C_EO_Valentine says:
*CEO* He's coming down here, Boss ::smiles::
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::stands up walking to a secondary console checks the IDF::
C_SO_Brabas says:
C_CSO: Everything is prepared Sir.
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
Adm_Alex: Yes? Here, or the ready room?
C_CSO_Nash says:
C_SO: Good work. Now we wait.
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@AdmX: Feel free.
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_FCO: Engage.
C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO: I asked why were you planning on going to the Ursa without an experienced tactical officer?
C_FCO_Barak says:
:: Taps the console engaging warp 7 :: CO: Warp 7, engaged sir.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO: Here is fine Rojer.  I am going to my quarters and stay out of the way of your crew.  They can function better if I am not here.  Agreed?
C_SO_Brabas says:
C_CSO:I don’t like that part. All the tension:: Smiles::
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@::Begins to rub his temples, he really should be off his feet, but now is not the time::
C_OPS_Jones says:
::looks over to see how her fiancée is doing::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Bows her head slightly.::  L_CO:  Thank you Harm.  Let me know if anything changes.  ::Goes off and enters the ready room.   Taking a seat in front of the console she activates it.  Soren appears on the screen:;  Soren:  It has begun.
C_TO_Mikan says:
::checks over the duty roster and sets up security assault teams::
L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Watches the Admiral as she walks into the RR, then looking back and continues her work once she goes inside::
C_CNS_Selar says:
::she stops what she is doing at her console and stretches her legs for a moment and then crosses them again::
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::nods reluctantly:: Adm_Alex: I understand. We're so close, and I'm sure you don't want to put them on edge even more... I'll keep you updated as we go along.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: I think it best to have our best Tactician involved in the attack.  If we can lock them out, we'll be fine.  If not, we'll manage.  Maybe play tag in the tubes.  They won't catch Valentine.
C_SO_Brabas says:
::He turns around and looks at rest of the crew::
L_TO_Rowe says:
@::notices the Adm leave and sighs::
Host ADM-Alexander says:
::Nodding to Rojer, she leaves the bridge for her quarters::
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::keeps a close check on the readouts smiling as all seems to be functioning properly this time::
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: Just catch them quick, I'm counting on you.
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::sighs and sits down in his chair, resisting the impulse to pace the bridge::
C_FCO_Barak says:
CO: Estimated time for destination: approximately 3 hours, Sir.
C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO: Don't worry. Just keep your head down.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
::Turns and reenters the JT.::
Host Beth says:
$Trogen:  Well, I don't think they know where we are.  There has been nothing on communications about them leaving.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: I will.
C_SO_Brabas says:
::He turns around and begins to add some of the information to the shield grid::
C_CNS_Selar says:
::looks over at the C-CO who seems nervous, anxious, etc::
Host Beth says:
$Trogen:  When are we going to get rid of that little brat?  All she does is whine when she is awake!
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
::Sees the doors close and heads to ME.::
Host Trojen says:
$Beth:  This is that traitor Rachel we are talking about, she won't announce her departure.   Is the brat secured?
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_OPS: Kyleigh, make sure you have the coded channel open to the Luna.
Host Beth says:
ACTION:  The Luna crew are now at the entrance to the BP, with the Cherokee close on their heels.
C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_TO: I want you to get with the FCO on some maneuvers. Make sure that you are on the same page with everything.
C_OPS_Jones says:
::looks to see if the specified channel is open::  C_CO: Yes, Sir.
C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Smiles back at his SO.:: C_SO: I know. :: Looks at his fiancée knowing how she felt when the command staff came back on the ship. Quietly exhales a whew!::
Host Beth says:
$Trogen:  Yes, I just gave her another dose to keep her quiet.  Why can't we just kill her?  She has been nothing but trouble for us!
C_SO_Brabas says:
To himself: OK. Now it is prepared no shields of mine will make problems.
C_TO_Mikan says:
C_CTO: Aye sir. ::downloads tactical maneuvers he has been working on to a PADD::
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
::Enters ME.::  C_EO: Sorry Ensign.  I'm thinking we Transport in somewhere in their Cargo Bays, and then use the Jeffries tubes to get to where T'Sara is.  I'll set my Tricorder to home in on her life signs.
C_CNS_Selar says:
*Sickbay*: Be prepared for casualties. We may have some.
Host L_CO_Harm says:
L_CTO: Full sensor sweep, I want a track on anything moving.
L_TO_Rowe says:
@::begins intense tactical scans, as they move closer to the BP::
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
*C_XO/C_CTO*: Tach, Trent. Be careful out there... I want that crew alive, and T'Sara back here soonest.
C_EO_Valentine says:
::stands and salutes:: XO: Yes sir, sounds fine to me.
C_CNS_Selar says:
<Dr Evershire>*C-CNS*: Aye, Counselor.
Host Beth says:
$::looking at the sensors, she notices they are just coming into the system::
Host Trojen says:
$Beth: Because she is insurance.  It keeps Xavier back a bit, she will not endanger the child.   Beth be careful of those meteron pockets, it will do us no good to blow up before we exact our revenge.
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@L_FCO: Prepare to launch shuttle, have them take up flanking positions.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
*C_CO*: Understood, sir.  We'll get them this time.
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::monitors the Luna at station keeping:: LCO: Aye sir I have two ready to go.
L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::nods::  LCO: Aye, Captain...initiating tactical scans and upgrading to Red Alert....
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_EO: How good are you with a Phaser?
Host Beth says:
$Trogen:  I will, we are entering the system now.  Are we going to lay off the station to wait for our orders?
C_SO_Brabas says:
C_CSO: This was only thing that didn’t bother me in sick bay no senior officer at your neck. I think I have to adapt.
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@*Shuttle Team*: Prepare to launch and take up flanking positions.
C_CEO_Terumo says:
::reads the latest ship readiness report on his console:: Self: Everything's up and running... let's hope this time they don't catch us with our pants down...
L_CTO_Jarot ::initiates Red Alert, bringing weapons on full standby and beginning detailed scans of the region:: (Alert.wav)
C_EO_Valentine says:
::shrugs:: XO: Alright, I guess.
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::hears the alert go off:: Engineering: Ok damage control to your post.
Host Trojen says:
$Beth:  No, take us into the Patch.  We know what we have to do.
C_CTO_Worthington says:
::heads for shuttlebay one to lead the shuttlecrafts:: *C_CO*: We will, sir.
L_TO_Rowe says:
@::sees the CTO doing scans and finishes his, moving on to checking the weapons and defense systems::
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@<ST> *L_FCO*: Aye ma'am. ::activates shuttles and watches as the doors open...eases the shuttles out and takes up flanking positions::
C_TO_Mikan says:
::goes to the C_FCO's station making no sound and appears beside the C_FCO:: C_FCO: Herrre arrre the tactical maneueverrrs will will implement this time out. See if you can manage them and let me know of any changes needed. ::hands the C_FCO the PADD::
Host Beth says:
$Trogen:  Are you sure that is wise?  Last time they had ships inside.
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@MCPO: Liam monitor the EPS grids.
Host Beth says:
$::adjusting the controls::
Host Trojen says:
$Beth:  So, they didn't catch us now did they?
C_CSO_Nash says:
C_SO: I know it's hard, but you will adapt and it will get easier.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_EO: If things get messy, backup plan will be to take the child and play tag in the Jeffries tubes.  But I'm hoping we can just lock the door and sit tight.
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@<ST> *FCO*: We are now in position and awaiting orders.
Host Trojen says:
$::Sits straight in his chair, hands clutched to the arms::
Host Beth says:
$Trogen:  No they didn't, but they almost blew us to Hades...
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@*ST*: Acknowledged.
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@<MCPO> L_CEO: Aye sir. ::walks to console three::
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
*Shipwide*: This is the Captain. This is it, folks. We'll engage the Ursa in a short while. Lyon out. ::a slight pause:: C_TO: Red alert, Mister Mikan.
C_EO_Valentine says:
C_XO: Understood
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@L_CO: Sir the shuttles are in position.
Host Trojen says:
$Beth:  Which we almost took them with us.  ::Grins::  You see, we blow, they blow.
C_TO_Mikan says:
C_CO: Aye sir. ::activates red alert::
C_CTO_Worthington says:
::enters the shuttlebay and prepares to depart with the shuttles::
C_FCO_Barak says:
C_TO: Aye Sir. :: Takes the PADD and begins examining it ::
C_SO_Brabas says:
::Implementing sensor sweeps:: C_CSO: Or harder, don’t forget I have big ambitions. ::Smiles::
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@AEO: Pat impulse control take Beta Team.
Host Beth says:
$::chuckles at Trogen's little joke::
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@*Shipwide* All Hands battle stations, this is not a drill, I repeat all hands battle stations.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
*C_CO*: Let me know when we are close enough, we're ready to head over.
L_TO_Rowe says:
::sees a vessel on his console and looks up at the CTO:: L_CTO: Sir?
L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::looks up at L_CO as a beep appears on his readouts::  L_CO: Captain, I have the Ursa on tactical sensors... sending the course to helm control...
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@<AEO_O'Guinn> CEO: Aye sir. ::enters TL::
C_TO_Mikan says:
::returns to tactical one::
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@L_CTO: Find me that Maquis ship.
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_CSO: Anything on sensors, Kevin? *C_XO*: We'll be close in about 5 minutes.
C_OPS_Jones says:
::sighs as her captain made that announcement, she doesn't have to be telepathic to see that suddenly the tension went way up on the ship::
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_OPS: Get me the Luna's Captain.
C_CTO_Worthington says:
*C_CO*: Sir, shuttles are ready for departure. *C_OPS*: Permission to depart.
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@L_FCO: Launch your shuttles, have two more warmed up on hot standby to replace them if needed.
Host Beth says:
$Trogen:  Ut, Oh!  I think we have company.  Look at this ::pointing to the sensor readout::
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@<MCPO Hansen> ::hears the alert and watches as all pilot teams scramble to ready the other shuttles just in case::
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
::Pulls up stats on the Ursa and locates the proper coordinates.::  *C_CO*: OK, we'll beam over now so we can get in place.
L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::glances at his TO::  L_TO: I see it too Mr. Rowe, we need to get detailed readings on and tactical analysis...
C_OPS_Jones says:
C_CO:  Yes Captain.
C_SO_Brabas says:
::He activates his 15 degree protocol::
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@LCO: Two shuttles are already out and the Chief tells me all others are on standby if needed.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_EO: Ready?
C_CNS_Selar says:
::she sits up in her chair after hearing the red alert and looks around at the crew on the bridge::
L_TO_Rowe says:
@::Attempts to get a secondary targeting lock on the ship and begins his analysis of the ship:: L_CTO: Aye.
C_TO_Mikan says:
::begins scanning the area::
C_EO_Valentine says:
::nods:: XO: As ready as I will ever be, Sir.
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
*C_XO*: Go.
C_CSO_Nash says:
CO: Aye sir, got them now.
C_SO_Brabas says:
C_CSO: I prepared sensors to 15 degrees.
C_FCO_Barak says:
:: Loads the PADD content to the console and begins making a few simulations ::
Host Trojen says:
$::Looks at his console.:: Beth:  Its time Beth.  Take us in.  Once we enter, ignite the nearest meteron patch...  Lets not give them any way in.
C_TO_Mikan says:
::targets the Maquis ship with weapons ready::
C_CSO_Nash says:
C_SO: Understood.
C_CEO_Terumo says:
*Engineering*: Engaging power distribution Beta, as planned. Keep a close eye on those power readings, please.
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_CSO: Feed the information to Mister Barak. 
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
::Nods to the EO.::  C_EO: Let's do it.  ::Taps the controls and transports to the Cargo bays of the Ursa.::
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::walks to Console to checks the SIF::
Host Beth says:
$Trogen:  Aye Sir, but we have a ship blocking the entrance... any suggestions?  :;raising shields and arming weapons::
C_OPS_Jones says:
COM: Luna: L_OPS: This is the Cherokee, Captain Lyon is requesting to talk with Captain Harm.
C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Feeds the coords. to the C_FCO.::
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@*L_XO*: Sir we are 100% damage control teams are in place.
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::feels the heightened tension on the Luna as battle stations are called::
Host Beth says:
ACTION:  The C_XO beams in undetected.
Host Trojen says:
$Beth:  Shoot it.
L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::targeting all weapons on the Ursa::  L_XO: Targeting the Ursa now with all weapons...
Host Beth says:
$:: nods and opens fire on the Luna::
C_TO_Mikan says:
*C_CEO*: Rrrequest additional powerrr forrr weapons and shields.
C_CNS_Selar says:
*C_Sickbay*: I want emergency medical teams on all decks. And keep a com channel open with me at all times.
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
COM: Luna : L_CO: Captain. We're here. Its time to play a bit of cat and mouse. My crews are in position.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
#::Materializes, taking a minute to reorient.::  C_EO: You OK?
L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Turns and looks at the CO :: L_CO: sir, captain Lyon is requesting to speak with you
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@L_OPS: You did say something about hating to sit around waiting? ::smiles::
C_FCO_Barak says:
:: checks coordinates ::
C_EO_Valentine says:
#::puts a hand to her head:: C_XO: Yeah.
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@COM: Ursa:  By order of Starfleet, stand down and prepare to be boarded.
Host Beth says:
$Trogen:  We have shuttles on both sides!  I can't turn anywhere except... let's go under them!  ::grinning::
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_TO: Ronik, target their engines and weapons arrays.
C_CNS_Selar says:
<Dr Evershire>*C_CNS*: Aye, Counselor. Teams are getting in place.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
#::Scans with Tricorder to locate T'Sara.::  C_EO: Let's go, you take the lead into the tubes.
C_SO_Brabas says:
C_CSO: Should we activate the beam?
Host Trojen says:
$::Grins:: Beth:  Do so, and open a channel to Capt. Harm, we haven't spoken in so long.
C_CEO_Terumo says:
TO: We're ahead of you. Power already rerouted. If you need more, just shout.
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@L_CTO: A shot across their bow.
C_OPS_Jones says:
C_CTO:  Yes, permission to depart granted.
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::fingers hovering over the controls ready to move the Luna as needed::
L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Winks at the FCO:: L_FCO: this should be interesting..
C_CNS_Selar says:
*Evershire*: Thank you Ensign.  C-CO: I have medical teams on every deck sir.
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::sits down at the main console::
C_TO_Mikan says:
C_CO: Aye sir. ::scans and targets engines and weapon systems::
C_EO_Valentine says:
#::nods and pulls open an access hatch and hops in:: C_XO: Tell me where to go, Sir.
Host Beth says:
ACTION:  T'Sara's vital signs are picked up in a small room near sickbay.
C_CTO_Worthington says:
%::the shuttlecraft leaves the Cherokee and takes up flanking positions behind the Ursa::
L_CTO_Jarot says:
@L_CO: Aye Captain... ::fires a phaser shot across the Ursa's bow::
C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Scans the coords. and sees the XO's dermal transponder.:: C_SO: Negative, they're aboard.
Host Beth says:
$COM: Luna: L_CO:  Captain, my Captain wishes to speak to you.
C_TO_Mikan says:
C_CO: Tarrrget locked in. Rrready to firrre on yourrr command Captain.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
#::Enters Jeffries tubes.::  C_EO: She's up a couple decks, near Sickbay.  ::Gives the directions as they move forward.::
L_TO_Rowe says:
@L_CTO: Sir, fire away from deck 3.....
C_CEO_Terumo says:
*Engineering Teams Alpha and Beta*: Gentlemen, prepare for damage management. Let's see what comes out of this.
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::calmly watches the readouts::
C_SO_Brabas says:
C_CSO: Understood.
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@COM: Ursa: Then by all means put him on.
Host Trojen says:
$COM: Luna:  Well Harm, its been a long time.  Not since you were chasing Rachel.  Now I know she is there, bring the traitor out and give her to us and maybe we will let you live.  What do you say?
L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::nods::  L_TO: Understood...
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_FCO: Mister Barak, cut off their escape routes. *C_CTO*: Trent, move your shuttles to cut off escape routes over and under our ships.
C_EO_Valentine says:
#XO: Okie dokie ::gallops through the JT::
Host Beth says:
$Trogen:  Channel open Captain ::grinning::
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_TO: Fire.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
#::Moves quickly to try and keep up.::
L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Looks up and listens in::
C_CNS_Selar says:
::keeps coordinating with sickbay::
C_CTO_Worthington says:
%*CO*: Aye, sir. ::repositions the ships to block escape paths::
C_FCO_Barak says:
C_CO: Aye Sir.
L_TO_Rowe says:
@::tries to get as much information as possible on the Ursa now that the Luna is closer::
C_TO_Mikan says:
C_CO: Aye sirrr. ::fires phasers at Maquis weapon systems then a burst to her engines::
C_EO_Valentine says:
#::locates a ladder and scrambles up::
C_SO_Brabas says:
::He looks over sensor scans and begins to analyze them::
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@::Deactivates the Com momentarily:: LXO: Try for a tractor lock if they get close enough.
L_FCO_Hanover says:
%<ST1> ::keeps a close eye on what is happening making sure all avenues are cut off::
C_FCO_Barak says:
:: moves the ship to the Ursa escape path ::
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
#::After a few minutes.::  C_EO: She's in that room just off to the side.  Can you see, hear or smell anyone inside?
Host Beth says:
ACTION:  The Ursa rocks with the blasts from the Cherokee.  Meanwhile, shuttles are surrounding the Ursa.
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::rolls chair to console 2 checks power usage::
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_TO: Report. 
Host Trojen says:
$Beth:  Fire all weapons, torpedoes at the shuttles.
C_CTO_Worthington says:
%::attempts to lock onto the XO and EO in case of emergency::
C_TO_Mikan says:
C_CO: Weapons firrred sirrr. Secondarrry strrrike in five seconds.
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@COM: Ursa: Trojen, I should have known I would run into you again.  Now be a good boy and stand down, we have the Patch mined you wouldn't get far.
L_TO_Rowe says:
@L_CTO: Sir, by my guess the smartest shot would be directly at deck 4 no higher no lower....just a guess sir.
Host Beth says:
$Trogen:  Yes Sir ::hitting the panel, phasers begin targeting the shuttles::
Host L_XO_Savar says:
@::Makes sure the FCO knows to try for the tractor beam and moves towards the science station to see if there's anything helpful to be gained there::
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::readies the tractor beam in case it is needed::
Host Trojen says:
$COM: Luna:  Well is that your diplomatic way of telling me you want to kill me?  Come on Harm, you've never gotten close before, what makes you think you can do so now?
L_CTO_Jarot says:
@LTO: Understood, but only when the Captain orders so....  so far he's in a conversation it seems....
C_TO_Mikan says:
::scans the Ursa for damage and prepares for third attack::
C_CTO_Worthington says:
%::begins evasive maneuvers, but keeping the exit routes blocked off::
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
#~~~T'Sara: Can you hear me?~~~
C_TO_Mikan says:
C_CO: Sirrr, the Urrrsa's shields are down to 50%.
C_EO_Valentine says:
#::stops and raises her head to sniff, thinking "smell? What does he think I am, one of those "beasts"?:: C_XO: Nothing sir. She's alone.
L_TO_Rowe says:
@::sighs:: L_CTO: But......aye sir
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
#C_EO:
C_SO_Brabas says:
::He scans the Ursa’s damaged areas,  looking for a small window ::
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_TO: Keep at it, I want their shields and weapons disabled.
C_TO_Mikan says:
C_FCO: Brrring starrrboard phaserrrs to the Urrrsa.
Host Beth says:
ACTION:  One of the Luna's shuttles goes up in a ball of flame.
C_TO_Mikan says:
C_CO: Aye sirrr.
L_CTO_Jarot says:
@L_CO: Captain, we have weapons locked on the Ursa and ready to fire...
Host L_XO_Savar says:
@::Notices the FCO is a little busy:: L_TO: Ensign Rowe, use auxiliary tactical and slave the tractor beam to your control.
C_EO_Valentine says:
#::begins to loosen the hatch::
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
#C_EO: Then let's go.  Get in and lock the door.
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::mutters at the explosion:: *MCPO*: Get another shuttle launched...
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_OPS: Kyleigh, any signals from the Ursa calling for help?
C_FCO_Barak says:
C_TO: Sir, repositioning the ship to bring starboard phasers to the Ursa.
C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Scans the Ursa, still seeing the emissions from her impulse engines.::
C_CTO_Worthington says:
%::opens fire on the Ursa, targeting weapons::
C_EO_Valentine says:
#::hops out into the room and leaps for the door, using one of her "special" codes::
Host Beth says:
ACTION:  The C_XO and C_EO enter T'Sara's room.
C_OPS_Jones says:
C_CO:  Checking, Sir.
L_TO_Rowe says:
@::pounds his console: L_XO: Aye sir :: slaving the tractor beam::
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@COM: Ursa: This time you have gone too far.  Stand down now, and there has to be no further loss of life, continue the fight and the Ursa will be destroyed.
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@<MCPO> *L_FCO*: Already launching ma'am.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
#~~~Adm Alexander: We've found her, she's secure.~~~
C_TO_Mikan says:
::fires phasers at the Ursa::
C_EO_Valentine says:
#C_XO: Got it sir. ::looks around for the little girl::
C_SO_Brabas says:
::He begins to check the Ursa’s shield frequency::
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@::Feels the pressure beginning to build in his head.::
Host Trojen says:
$::Picks his teeth:: COM: Luna: Yeah, yeah... you are full of hot air.  I haven't survived all these years by giving into threats.
Host Beth says:
<ADM-Alexander> ~~~ C_XO: Bring her home Tach!~~~
L_FCO_Hanover says:
%<ST3> ::maneuvers out of the bay and takes up position:: *L_FCO*: We are in position and weapons are armed.
C_CNS_Selar says:
::looks at her console and monitors the AT::
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
#C_EO: Here she is.  ~~~Adm. Alexander: I'd rather not D-shift T'Sara if it can be helped.~~~
C_TO_Mikan says:
C_FCO: Get me above the Urrrsa. Herrr dorsallll shield is buckling.
Host Beth says:
$Trogen:  They won't do it... we have the child, and they will not kill her Captain.
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_OPS: Keep a transporter lock on the shuttle crews. I don't want to lose them.
L_TO_Rowe says:
@::his head begins to hurt, he tries to concentrate::
C_CTO_Worthington says:
%::continues to fire weapons, actively scanning for the XO and EO::
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
#C_EO: Can you tap into their shields and disable their shields or weapons?
Host Trojen says:
$::Grins:: Beth:  The cowards.
C_OPS_Jones says:
C_CO:  Already locked on.
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@COM: Ursa: When have you ever known me to make threats.  I make you this promise, justice will be served today.
C_EO_Valentine says:
#::hops over to a console:: XO: Yes sir. ::taps the console quickly::
C_FCO_Barak says:
C_TO: Aye sir, just a second... :: taps the coordinates to move the ship above the Ursa. ::
L_FCO_Hanover says:
%<Shuttles> ::lock on and fire at the lower quadrants of the Ursa::
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_OPS: Good... I knew you would anticipate that.
Host Beth says:
$::grinning back::  Trogen:  Yeah... they always have been.  Perhaps we should use a little pressure on them right now?
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
~~~C_CNS: Tell the Captain we have her, we're trying to disable the ship now.~~~
C_TO_Mikan says:
::fires two bursts of phaser fire at the Ursa's dorsal shield::
Host Trojen says:
$Beth:  Pressure away.   COM: Luna: Well Harm, lets talk about justice.
C_OPS_Jones says:
C_CO:  You know I always keep tabs on our people when they are not home.  ::smiles::
C_FCO_Barak says:
C_TO: Ship in position Sir. We are above the Ursa.
Host Beth says:
ACTION:  The dorsal shield on the Ursa goes down.
C_CNS_Selar says:
~~~C_XO: Understood, Commander~~~ C_CO: Sir, they have her. They are trying to disable the ship now.
C_TO_Mikan says:
C_FCO: Acknowledged.
C_CEO_Terumo says:
C_CO: Shall I extend a tractor beam to the Ursa, Sir?
C_EO_Valentine says:
#::runs one of her special virus programs:: C_XO: Got it sir, shields down. Also all of their replicators are making lime jello. ::grins::
C_CTO_Worthington says:
%::looks for an opening and finds one, moves closer to the dorsal area of the Ursa::
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_CNS: Understood. C_OPS: As soon as the shields are down, beam Tach and the team, directly to sickbay.
Host Beth says:
ACTION:  The shields on the bottom of the Ursa drop to 10%.
C_TO_Mikan says:
::fires phasers at the Ursa's weapon and engine systems::
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
COM: Luna : CO: Harm... we have her.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
#C_EO: Lime Jello?  Interesting.
C_SO_Brabas says:
::He points sensors scan  toward dorsal shield, using all power that would be needed for wide scan::
C_OPS_Jones says:
C_CO:  Yes Captain.  ::gets ready to bring beam the team directly to Sickbay::
C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Notices that the Dorsal shield on the Ursa is down.:: C_CO: Their dorsal shield is down Captain.
L_FCO_Hanover says:
%<Shuttles> ::realigns targeting and fires at the Ursa again::
L_TO_Rowe says:
@::finally gets the tractor beam slaved to his console and attempts to lock on to the Ursa::
Host L_CO_Harm says:
COM: Ursa: Stand down now, your Ace in the hole is gone, prepare to be boarded.
C_EO_Valentine says:
#::grins at the XO:: C_XO: Special touch, sir. Is she alright?
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_CSO: Goooood... ::fights the urge to gloat::
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::rolls back to the main console::
C_FCO_Barak says:
:: Taps console to hold the ship in position. ::
C_TO_Mikan says:
::performs a tactical scan of the Ursa's weapon and engine systems::
Host Beth says:
$Trogen:  We are losing shields all over the ship.  I think we better bring the child up here.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
::Bends down and sets his Phaser to Overload, countdown beginning when we beam out.::
C_SO_Brabas says:
::And points directly toward every possible points::
Host Trojen says:
$Beth:  How close are we to the Patch...  If we put the ship on self destruct, silent count, would it take all ships out?
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_CEO: Yes, I don't want them to get away.
Host Beth says:
$Trogen:  Just a skip away Captain, shall we?
C_TO_Mikan says:
::fires phasers directly at the Ursa's warp engines::
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
#C_EO: How much control can we take?  Can we maintain control and take total control, dump their Warp Core by remote?
Host Trojen says:
$Beth:  Yes.  Computer:  Initiate self destruct Trojen 94 alpha 5, initiate.
C_CTO_Worthington says:
%::gets a lock on the XO, EO and T'Sara and beams them onboard the shuttle, then heads for the Cherokee::
C_EO_Valentine says:
#::pulls a small PADD out of her pocket:: C_XO: As much control as you want.
Host Beth ACTION:  The crew are beamed to the shuttle by Commander Worthington. (Transporter.wav)
C_TO_Mikan says:
C_CO: Sir, I am detecting an energy buildup on the Ursa. Possibly a warp core breach.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
%C_EO: OK, can we do it from the shuttle?  I want them stranded.
C_SO_Brabas says:
C_CSO: Sir, was your idea with the knock out gas to be transported on to the Ursa?
L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::monitoring the position from tactical 1, more as back up to all the things going on that elude his attention::
C_CTO_Worthington says:
%*CO*: I have the away team, returning to the ship. You might want to lock on to us.
C_CNS_Selar says:
::listens to the C_TO and the C_CO::
C_CEO_Terumo says:
::Uses the towing pod to extend a tractor beam to the Ursa below:: CO: Done, Sir. There's no way they can get away with both our tractor beams.
C_EO_Valentine says:
%::taps at the PADD:: C_XO: Done. ::smiles::
L_TO_Rowe says:
@::locks onto the Ursa, trying to keep the Ursa out of the Patch::
Host Beth says:
$Trogen:  Yes, we will take them all with us!
Host Trojen says:
$::sits waiting for the ship to explode.::  Beth:  Enter your command please.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
*C_CO*: Mission accomplished, T'Sara is sedated, but safe.
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::swears under his breath:: C_FCO: Set escape course out of here.
Host Beth says:
#Computer: Authorize destruct Gamma, Gamma One, repeat Gamma One.
Host L_CO_Harm says:
L_TO: If we have a tractor lock, lets push them away from the patch and the smaller ships
C_TO_Mikan says:
*C_CEO*: I need emerrrgency powerrr to shields. The Urrrsa is going to explode.
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::fingers hover ready to pull the Luna out of the way:: *Shuttles*: Prepare to take evasive action and get out of the way.
C_CTO_Worthington says:
%C_XO: Is everyone alright?
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
*C_CTO*: We're bringing you in. C_OPS: Bring the shuttle in, Kyleigh, and quick.
Host Beth says:
ACTION:  A ten second countdown begins on the Ursa.
C_CSO_Nash says:
C_SO; I believe that will not be necessary. ::Hears the XO report in.::
Host L_CO_Harm says:
LFCO: Prepare to drag them away from the location of the Metreon pockets.
L_TO_Rowe says:
@L_CO: Aye sir , I have a lock
C_TO_Mikan says:
::fires photon torpedoes at the Ursa::
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
%C_CTO: I think so, good flying and transporting.  It appears you were in the right place after all.
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@L_CO: Ready sir just give the word.
Host Beth says:
Computer:  10
C_CEO_Terumo says:
Self: oh no... ::reroutes every little bit of plasma he can to the shields and braces him elf:: C_TO: Shields at 124%, but I'm not sure that's enough...
Host Beth says:
Computer:  9
C_FCO_Barak says:
:C_CO: Aye Sir, escape course plotted.
C_OPS_Jones says:
::is relieved to hear that T'Sara is finally safe, maybe now a wedding can finally be finalized::
Host Beth says:
Computer:  8
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
*C_XO*: Good to hear. I'll get your report when you're back.
C_EO_Valentine says:
%::sighs and sits down::
C_SO_Brabas says:
::As he also heard XO:: C_CSO: All those people? Too bad.
Host Beth says:
Computer:  7
Host Beth says:
Computer:  6
Host Beth says:
Computer:  5
Host L_CO_Harm says:
FCO: Engage a 5 second burst at warp two, then drop the tractor beam
Host Beth says:
Computer:  4
Host Beth says:
Computer:  3
Host Beth says:
Computer:  2
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_FCO: Get us out of here as soon as the shuttle is on board.
C_TO_Mikan says:
::braces himself for the imminent explosion::
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@L_CO: Aye sir. ::does as asks and drops the tractor beam:: Ursa is away sir.
Host Beth says:
Computer:  1
L_TO_Rowe says:
@::prepares to drop the Tractor beam on the mark::
C_CEO_Terumo says:
CO: Tractor beam disengaged, Sir!
C_SO_Brabas says:
::As he also heard XO::C_CSO: Sometimes all is lost. ::Prepares scans of the moment of explosion::
C_CNS_Selar says:
::holds onto her chair tightly::
Host Beth says:
ACTION:  The Ursa explodes, and rocks the shuttles along with both ships.
C_OPS_Jones says:
::braces for safety::
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::evasive maneuvers moving the Luna away::
Host Trojen says:
<Xavier> ::Is thrown from her chair.::
C_SO_Brabas says:
::He begins to take all scans as he holds on to the station::
L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::holds onto his console as the Ursa explodes::  Self: Sheesh...
C_CNS_Selar says:
::flies out of her chair onto the floor::
C_CEO_Terumo says:
::falls to the bridge's floor together with a few other officers::
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
%::Feels the Shuttle shake with the explosion.::  C_CTO: Please tell me that was a gas pocket and not one of our ships?
Host ADM-Alexander says:
::enters the bridge:: C_CO:  Rojer, please tell me she is safe!
C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Is shaken by the explosion. Begins scanning.:: C_CO: The Ursa is gone.
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::does the Enterprise shuffle as the Ursa explodes::
C_EO_Valentine says:
%::falls over into a pile::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Picking her self up she races to the bridge in time to see the Ursa explode on the screen.  Is thrown to the floor once again.::
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::falls out of chair hitting her head on the console::
L_TO_Rowe says:
@::is shaken:: L_CTO: Sir everything is fine here.
L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::glances at his TO::  L_TO: Shield status ?
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@::Feels excruciating pain sear through his skull as the ship is rocked by the shock wave::
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::grabs onto the console holding on...tries to check the sensors to make sure there is no damage::
Host ADM-Alexander says:
ACTION:  A tail of plasma explodes at the entrance to the BP.
C_CTO_Worthington says:
%C_XO: It was the Ursa. Hang on. This is going to be rough. ::tries to escape from the explosion::
C_TO_Mikan says:
C_CO: Shields holding sirrr.
C_SO_Brabas says:
::Looks for any anomalous readings in the place where the Ursa used to be::
C_EO_Valentine says:
%::gets to her feet and checks on the sleeping child::
L_TO_Rowe says:
@::pays special attention to the shield status:: L_CTO: Shields are holding sir.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Looks up.:: L_CO/L_XO:  Please tell me they got the child off.  ::Climbs to her knees and pulls herself up::
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::picks himself up from the floor:: Adm_Alex: She's safe with Tach and Trent on the shuttle.
Host L_XO_Savar says:
@::Sees the Captain wince severely:: L_CO: Captain?
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
%Self: Great, so much for catching them and bringing them to justice...
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@L_XO: Status report Commander ::pushes the words out through the pain::
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@<MCPO> ::falls to the floor gets up to knees and sees the CEO on the floor::
C_CNS_Selar says:
::she slowly gets up and slides back into her chair:: Self: That really hurt.
C_CTO_Worthington says:
%::uses the emergency transporter and transports T'Sara and the EO to the Cherokee’s sickbay as the shuttlecraft is hit::
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
COM: Luna: Lyon to Harm. We've got T'Sara on one of our shuttles. Thought you would like to know.
C_FCO_Barak says:
C_CO: Shall I move the ship away Sir?
L_TO_Rowe says:
@::feels the pain from the Captain, he makes a mental note to speak with the Captain about the pain he is feeling from him::
Host ADM-Alexander says:
C_CO:  Rojer, contact Rachel and see if all is well with them and let's meet at 917.
C_CEO_Terumo says:
::gets on his knees and starts tapping his console:: *Engineering*: Damage reports ASAP!
C_EO_Valentine says:
::materializes on the Cherokee and picks up T'Sara:: Computer: Location of ADM Alexander?
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@<MCPO> ::stands up running to the CEO just as he starts to rise:: L_CEO: Lay still sir.
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@L_CO: Sir it looks like we managed to escape most of the damage. And the two shuttles were already clear of the area.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
%C_CTO: What's our status?
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@COM: Cherokee: Drinks on me at Starbase 917 Captain.  ::barely manages to get the words out::
C_CTO_Worthington says:
%C_XO: The shuttle is about to go. T'Sara and EO Valentine our safely on the Cherokee.
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@MCPO: Nay Chief, it is just a bump. ::stands up muttering::
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::smiles at Barak:: C_FCO: Set a course for SB917.
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@AdmX: The child is safe.
C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Smiles at his fiancée and walks over to her, a little taken aback by what the SO has said, but feels the loss.:: C_OPS: Now we can hopefully go back to SB33 and celebrate our victory and our new life together.
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@*Bridge*: O'Guinn to bridge, what just happened?
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
COM: Luna: Agreed, Captain. We'll see you there. Do you need any help from us?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
$::Plops herself in the chair beside Harm:: LCO:  Harm, headaches again?  ::Is very concerned.::
C_CTO_Worthington says:
%C_XO: I have no more power for emergency transport and communications are down. If the Cherokee doesn’t get us, were done.
L_TO_Rowe says:
@::he notices the L_CTO, walk out and he takes his position at Tac 1::
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@LFCO: Set course for SB917 as soon as our auxiliary craft are recovered.
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@*L_CEO*: The Ursa exploded.
C_CNS_Selar says:
::heard the C_CSO say something to the C_OPS and laughs a little at what he said::
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@L_CO: Aye sir. They are heading in now.
C_FCO_Barak says:
.. taps console plotting course:: C_CO: Aye Sir, course plotted. Ready to engage.
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
%::Slides into the Copilot chair, trying to see if he can help.::  *C_OPS*: We need emergency transport, now!  Two to beam aboard.
C_CEO_Terumo says:
:: finally sits at his console:: FCO: Next time, try not to be so bumpy, Ensign!
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::shakes head:: *L_FCO*: How close was she Ensign.  ::rubs head::
C_EO_Valentine says:
::walks up to ADM Alexander:: Ma'am? ::sets the child down at her feet, then hops into an access hatch::
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@<Hansen> *FCO*: Shuttles are secure.
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@L_XO: Please help me into my ready room  ::Can barely keep his eyes open through the pain::
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@*L_CEO*: A little too close sir.
C_FCO_Barak says:
C_CEO: Right Sir, Sorry Sir.
Host ADM-Alexander says:
::reaches down and picks up the limp form of her daughter and hugs her, tears flowing from her eyes::
Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_FCO: Engage engines as soon as the shuttles have docked.
L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::shakes head::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Looks at the XO.  Takes one side of Harm::
L_FCO_Hanover says:
@L_CO: Heading for SB 917 sir the shuttles are secure.
Host L_XO_Savar says:
@::Grabs a hold of his Captain, leaving the Bridge to someone else:: L_CO: This way...
L_TO_Rowe says:
@::feels a sharp pain in his head:: Self: Gosh....this can't be good...
Host ADM-Alexander says:
C_EO:  Thank you Ensign, I shall never forget what you and Tach have done.
C_CTO_Worthington says:
%C_XO: I guess this is it.
C_SO_Brabas says:
::Takes  15 Degree wide scans and harmonic distortion prepared activation on deflector shield and calibrates sensors to work accordingly
C_FCO_Barak says:
C_CO: Aye Sir. :: Gets ready to Engage ::
Host L_CO_Harm says:
@L_XO: Have Dr. Sirus report up here immediately.
C_OPS_Jones says:
C_CSO:  That's exactly what I am thinking
Host C_XO_Siatty says:
%::Grabs C_CTO and activates D-shift back to Cherokee.::
Host ADM-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host ADM-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host ADM-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

